









































Human brain mechanisms for processing of facial color
ABSTRACT
Facial color is varied with the person?s mental or physical condition. Thus, facial color pro-
vides useful clues for estimation of mental or physical condition of another person. Changizi
et al. (2006) have claimed that color vision in primates was selected for discriminating skin
color modulations, presumably for the purpose of discriminating emotional states, socio-
sexual signals, and threat displays. Therefore, color information on the face is important in
the standpoint of development. Moreover, facial skin color is related to the perception of age,
sex, health condition, and attractiveness of the face. Thus, facial color is important facial
information to facilitate social communication. With the development of neuroimaging tech-
niques, many cognitive neuroscience studies about the face processing in the human brain
have been conducted. In event-related potential (ERP) studies, the N170 componenta neg-
ative ERP component recorded between 140 and 200 ms from stimulus onset, with a peak
around 170 ms at the occipito-temporal sitesclearly distinguishes faces from other objects.
Functional MRI (fMRI) studies have demonstrated that some brain area such as the fusiform
face area (FFA) and the occipital face area (OFA) are related to face processing. In this way,
the mechanisms of face processing have been steadily unveiling. However, there are few
studies focusing on the facial color. The thesis aims to investigate the mechanisms of facial
color processing in the human brain through a multiple approach such as psychophysical and
neuroimaging studies.
First, the thesis discusses the effect of facial color by comparing the strength of memory
color between face with other objects. The unnaturalness-related ERP component (P3) was
enhanced for the atypical-colored face (blue face) different from its memory color (flesh
color), suggesting that the human is sensitive to the color difference on the faces. In the
next step, the study investigated facial color effect for face-selective ERP component such as
N170 and VPP (vertex positive potential). In the result, face-selective N170 observed at the
left occipito-temporal site was modulated by facial color. Moreover, the study attempted to
identify brain area involving processing of facial color using fMRI. In the result, the left FFA
showed selectivity for facial color. These results suggest that the facial color is processed at
around 170 ms after seeing the face, and in the left FFA. In this way, this thesis succeeded to
identify when and where facial color is processed in the brain.
Moreover, the thesis discusses facial color effect on the perception of facial expression.
Because facial color is especially sufficiently suggestive of emotional states as in the phrases:
?flushed with anger? and?pale with fear?. Previous ERP studies have shown that fearful
faces are processed even in the absence of conscious awareness to shirk looming threat or
danger rapidly. Against the backdrop, this study investigated the effects of facial color on the
supraliminal and subliminal processing of fearful faces in the ERP experiment. In the result,
facial color influenced subliminal processing of facial expression: automatic processing of
fearful expressions was suppressed by the bluish color. The result suggests that the facial
color is related to the drive of unconscious processing of the fearful expression. In addition,
the psychological study investigated between facial color and expression on face perception.
As a result, the experiment demonstrated that perception of facial expression is clearly influ-
enced by facial color. For example, reddish faces were perceived as more anger. In contrast,
perception of facial color is slightly affected by facial expression: sad faces were perceived
as more bluish color. These results suggest interactive relationship between facial color and
expression. The study provided unequivocal psychophysical evidence for facial color effect
on the perception of facial expression.
This study marks an essential first step toward to reveal the mechanisms of facial color
processing in the human brain. We identified timing and areas associated with facial color
processing in the brain. In addition, we provided neural and psychophysical evidence for fa-
cial color effect on the perception of facial expression. In the future, the findings of the study
might be of use to smoother person-to-person communication or even person-to-computer
communication.
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??????????????????? MRI?fMRI: functional magnetic resonance
imaging)?????MEG: magnetoencephalography?????EEG: electroencephalography?
??????????????????????????????????????
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2.4.2 ???????????
????????????fMRI: functional magnetic resonance imaging???????
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??????????? 30:8cd=m2??????????????? 29cd=m2 ????
??????????????? 4???????????? 2 2 ????
?????????Olkkonen???????????????????? [79]???
????????????????D65???????: x = 0:3127; y = 0:3290?????
????????????????????????????????? c = (r; )???
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??r0 ??????????r ?????????i ?????? i??????? ?
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????? 29cd=m2,?? x = 0:3127?y = 0:3290??????
22 ? 3? ??????-???/??? P3?????????-
?a?Muscat ?b?Banana ?c?Man face ?d?Coca cola logo



































??????VSG2/5?Cambridge Research System, Rochester, UK??????????
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Ddiff = Dopponent  Dmemory (3.2)




























?????? P3??????Dopponent; Dmemory ?????????????
Dopponent = Aopp target  Amem standard (3.3)
Dmemory = Amem target  Aopp standard (3.4)
Aopp target ???????????????????????????? P3 ????
??Amem standard ????????????????????????????? P3
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Opponent color task Memory color task Opponent color task Memory color task
Opponent color task Memory color task Opponent color task Memory color task
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? 4.5 N170? VPP?????????
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?????????FFA: fusiform face area?[12]????????????????OFA:
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